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Over the Garden Gate 

      And what a program is planned!  Saturday, March 7,  8—2:30 

 Kelly Norris, author and director of horticulture and education at the Des Moines Botanical 

Garden will discuss sustainable gardening using fewer resources, underappreciated perenni-

als and use of native plants.  This will be an exciting keynote address. 

 Two hands-on workshops are offered—ink art tile workshop and fairy art workshop 

 Roy Wolf, Scott County Master Gardener, will address climate change and its impact on our 

gardens and, in another session, butterfly and hummingbird gardens 

 Mark Vitosh, Iowa DNR, offers several sessions on trees, diseases, what to plant and what 

not to plant 

 Patrick O’Malley, ISU, is a tomato expert and will answer questions about tomato and other 

gardening issues 

 Ryan Welch, Clinton Community College, has information on the sex lives of plants. 

 Tony Singh will share his enthusiasm and inspiration for creating a 34 acre landscape in Le-

Claire 

 Mitch Gravert, Jackson Co. Master Gardener is an expert on woodland flowers  

 Randy Meier will discuss his volunteer work in wilderness areas and national parks 

     There’s a lot to like in this palette of speakers and topics.  Cost is $40 and pre-registration 

is required.  Call Margo Hansen for more info.  319-242-4771 
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Welcome: Introductions and verification of board member quorum 

In attendance: Sam Genson, Willard Larson, Loren Andresen, Andrea Witt, Gayle Powell, Deb Neels, 

and Linda Watson.   

  
Election of Officers:    

Loren moved to nominate co-chairs for the position of Chair/Vice Chair. Gayle Powell and Andrea Witt 

Linda seconded and the vote carried. 

Secretary: No volunteers have come forward to fill this office 

Andrea noted MG bylaws indicate a Treasurer Position is also in the By-Laws and that that position has been partially 

fulfilled by Mark in the past. Sam notes it would be optimal to fill this position. Volunteers are welcome to come for-

ward for the two open officers.   Sam has offered to take minutes this meeting with chairs assisting. 

 
Old Business:   

Holiday Banquet: The tradition of Buzzy’s in Welton as the location for MG Clinton Co. Holiday/ Annual meeting on 

the first Monday in December is affirmed. Deb offered to call to set up the reservation.  

 
Eagle Watch:  January 4: Brenda Council, Bonnie Meyers and Loren were available for the MG table. Andrea also at-

tended as Arboretum table volunteer. Fair attendance noted with some MG interest. Andrea noted the Fulton Andresen 

Nature Center also attended and might be a speaker resource.  

 
Committees 
Financial Reports:   

Extension Office: Sam’s report was postponed due to new employee training adjustments occurring in the office. 

Andrea requested a check on payment to Buzzy’s for December 2019.  

  

Arboretum: Margo:   

Hort in the Heartland March 7: MG contribution of $ 500 for education assistance was moved by Loren and sec-

onded by Linda. Sam will contact Margo for appropriate routing. Horticulture in the Heartland flyer is awaiting finaliza-

tion.   

 
OLC: Willard noted difficulty in calling work groups for OLC. Andrea proposed scheduled work dates with a rain date 

consideration and possible PM work times for working MG interns and others. The co-chairs will work on a plan.  

OLC Design:  A design plan for additional gardens is ongoing. Loren as chair will set up a project meeting time.   

OLC labeling of plantings: Andrea noted additional plant location, assessment of present labels and plants and OLC 

overview maps is needed. Interested persons should contact her.  

  

Newsletter: Carol Machael: Reminders that any MG information and articles are welcome and should be routed to 

Carol.  

  

Publicity: Gayle will be stepping down from publicity.  Linda Watson will be replacing her on the committee.  Deb asks 

input from extension office of potential duplication of work.  Publicity committee asked to be contacted by project chairs 

asap.  
  
Projects: Volunteer opportunities: Board encouraged to find ways to include past active MGs by offering smaller, light 

work times for volunteer time. Some ideas will be offered and published in the newsletter. Additional input to Sam for 

updating email contacts encouraged.  

MG goals of education and guidance reviewed. Discussion of inclusion of travel time in volunteer hours revealed poten-

tial missed volunteer hour data.  



Minutes cont. 

Sam reviewed his goals for Jr Master Gardener program initiation. Margo Hansen submitted additional elementary 

school teaching opportunity syllabus that she has designed and will support for schools outside of Clinton and Caman-

che. Interested persons should contact a board member or Margo.  

Community Gardening discussed and volunteers are needed to contact schools and review the elementary school con-

tacts.   

 
Events Calendar Review:  

 
Horticulture in the Heartland: 3/7. Margo is hosting speaker review Jan 27 at the Arb. Willard will contact her re: pre-

senter and volunteer assistance. MG Garden Shop items require finishing. Time and space for this is available after noon 

on Jan 27. Some members will be finishing cement décor and decorative tile backing. Deb Monroe, Garden Shop chair 

was contacted.   

 
Spring Social: April 2: Deb Neels will help with this. Additional assistance from members is desired.  Loren noted ad-

ditional social outings may be beneficial and could be scheduled around working days for additional enticement for vol-

unteering.  

  

April 22 Earth Day: Andrea noted nothing is planned for Earth Day. An OLC workday followed by socializing may be 

scheduled. Website submission or newspaper article may be offered by Andrea or/and Gayle.  

 
Plant Sale:  May 16 DeWitt: Willard is willing to chair, but requests back up due to other obligations that weekend. 

Volunteers are welcome.  

        May 16 & 17 Clinton: Brenda Council as chair will be accepting volunteers in the near future.  

  

Fairy Garden Workshop:  June 6: This new workshop will be designed for school age children.  Gayle Powell & 

Vicki Johnson will be taking a trip to Mt Vernon to network with a contact in fairy gardens.  

  

National Pollinator Week June 18. Nothing has been planned for this date. Anyone wishing to chair a project or author 

an article is encouraged to do so.  

 
Garden Walk: June 28: Bonnie Meyers. No report this month 

  

Master Gardener Day at the Fair: July 15  

   Container Contest:   Chair needed. Setting up contests as one contest with separate tiers was dis-

cussed. Additional input will be needed.       Fairy Garden contest: Gayle to chair and coordinate with Container Gar-

den chair TBD.    Willard reviewed speaker ideas and will report. Board encourages current MGs to tprovide presen-

tations.  

 
Monarch Migration Day:  August 22: Deb Monroe as chair. No report today.  

  

Next steps:   

Deb will call for reservation at Buzzy’s 

Volunteer opportunities. Add to minutes / newsletter  

Send request for cells for texts or emails, # to call. No response = no calls. 

Set up OLC work schedule starting in March? 

Hort MG shop project finishes  

Sam to send Educational Winter Webcast opportunities to members 

 
Sub Committee meetings needed for :   

OLC project design 

Identification and Mapping in OLC 
 

Adjournment at 1030 am:  Next meeting:  9 AM Feb 18 , 2020 at Bickelhaupt Arboretum.  



 

 

                              2020 Calendar of Master Gardener Activities 

March 7    Horticulture in the Heartland at CCC 

April 2       Spring Banquet 

May 16       Dewitt MG Plant Sale 

May 16/17  Plant Sale Lyons District Clinton  

June 24-26 Conifer Conference at CCC, Bickelhaupt Arboretum and Casino.   

June 28      Garden Walk 

July             Master Gardener Day at the Fair 

August 22   Monarch Day at OLC  

December 7 Holiday Banquet 

              VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES  ...GET INVOLVED! 
You are a valued member of an important community group.  

There are many volunteer opportunities that do not require intense physical labor.  

Here are a few areas where Master Gardeners can add volunteer hours 
 

Computer work for plant labels: scientific and common name research where missing, researching 

pruning of woody plants for OLC 

Judging plantings (Community gardens-Clinton) 

Raised garden bed maintenance OLC 

Pick up and delivery of produce to food pantries 

Buying and transporting plants,  as needed       

Donations of yard overgrowth for plant sale 

Community education at community garden sites 

School children education 

Assisting with community education (Monarch Day table education, Horticulture in the Heartland, 

Clinton CO Fair). 

Presenting garden/horticulture information to service groups 

Teaching scouts/ FFA 

Writing articles or taking photos for the newsletter 

Flyer distribution for events 

Creative ideas for MG shop at Hort in the Heartland.  
 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL Andrea Witt 563-212-3579 or Gayle Pow-
ell 563-357-5296  



 A Thank You from Brenda 

Thank you to everyone who helped at the Eagle Watch this year.  Always a fun time with all the 

birds and informative lectures. Had a good time talking and answering garden questions with lots 

of folks. Had one person sign up for MG classes next year, hoping we get a full class as the year pro-

gresses. Enjoy the quiet time---spring will be here before we know it.  

Thanks again, Brenda Council 

PREPARING FOR HORT IN THE HEARTLAND 

Lots of work goes into to assuring a success-

ful event.   Much of it is done by the board.  

Here are Mary Meyer and Andrea Witt paint-

ing concrete planters to sell in the garden 

shop at this event. 

 

 

          Shade Tree Short Course    

 ISU in Ames February 26 and 27 

At least one of our Master Gardeners is going...Sam 

Genson (Extension Office) said if you are interested, 

let him know and he can help coordinate travel ar-

rangements. 

It’s another good way to get Education Hours  

https://www.regcytes.extension.iastate.edu/shadetree/ 

 

Cold winter days are the perfect time to plan your spring and summer garden 

with seed catalogs in hand.  And the March 7 Hort in the Heartland will inspire 

you further.  Be there! 

https://www.regcytes.extension.iastate.edu/shadetree/


                                                       Fixated on a Fern       by Carol Machael 

I am in love.  Not what you’re thinking.  I am obsessed with Platycerium bifurcatum, otherwise kmown 

as Staghorn Fern.   And since my Iowa Master Gardener self is clueless about much of what grows in 

Florida, this took me by surprise.  It’s an epiphyte, meaning it needs no soil.  So you can grow it in your 

home and move it to a shady spot in your yard in the summer.  This species is a native of Australia and 

is one of 18 species native to different parts of the world. 

A mature P. bifurcatum can be as big as 3 feet across and 

grows from short rhizomes that produce two types of fronds. 

The sterile (non-reproductive) basal fronds are the rounded 

to heart-shaped, overlapping, clasping, shield-like structures 

at the base of the fern (sometimes called the back plates). 

Initially dull green and succulent, they become papery tan to 

cinnamon-brown with age. They are flattened against the 

tree to protect the rhizome and tufted roots that grow from 

it and collect detritus that can provide nutrients for the 

plant. The fertile (reproductive) or foliar fronds are the 

brighter green, forked, strap-shaped portions most people 

would consider the “leaves” growing up from the base. These 

irregularly lobed, arching fronds grow up to 18 inches long. Each frond branches into two or three seg-

ments a number of times along its length. Spores are produced  on the underside of the tips of these 

fertile fronds. Each plant is really a collection of many “pups” crammed together and will continue to 

grow new plantlets as the rhizomes expand out and produce new sterile fronds. 

Small plants can be grown in containers, with a rich and very well-drained medium. Indoors, staghorn 

ferns are typically grown mounted on wooden boards or bark slabs, in wire baskets, or on other sup-

ports that provide the essential perfect drainage and are more 

convenient for plant management than a living tree . Sphagnum 

moss is provided for the roots coming from the basal fronds to 

grow into. The fern is secured to the support by monofilament 

fishing line wrapped over/through the dead, brown shield-shaped 

basal fronds (not over the soft, green fronds or they will be 

badly damaged or killed) to hold it in place until well established. 

As new basal fronds are produced, they will hide the fastening 

material as they grow over the old fronds. 

Here in Florida, I have attached two small ferns to a large live 

oak tree in my yard using the same technique described above.  

My plants, purchased at Lowes for $5.98 apiece are not as stun-

ning as the picture to the right, but a girl can dream! 


